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Program Summary 
 

Program: Visual Art Department Professional Development Plan 

Program Dates: August 1st, 2019 to June 12th, 2020 

Location: Program will be implemented at various schools in the Ann Arbor 
Public School District and at partnering organizations within the 
surrounding community 
 

Program Overview:  

The Visual Arts Department requires the development of a professional 
learning program that is relevant and meaningful to their work in the field of 
arts education.  In response to staff needs, we are calling on the district in 
partnership with teachers to create an improved professional development 
plan for the 2019-20 school year, focusing on quality arts content, expertise 
of our department,  collaboration with local organizations, and an increased 
focus on mentoring those new to the field.  

The Ann Arbor Public Schools’ administration will structure the format and 
calendar while providing resources and facilities, as the visual art staff 
draws on their skills within the department and developing community 
partnerships to provide quality professional development for the year.  

In addition, this program incorporates the development of an improved 
mentoring program for new teachers and staff to the department.  By using 
the existing district model of new teacher mentorship, we can adapt this 
aspect of the program to meet the needs of visual art teachers.  
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Rationale 
 

As a part of our program development plan, visual arts teachers were            
surveyed on the climate of the department and the current results of            
existing professional development. The results of this survey showed an          
immediate need for improvement. 86% of art teachers surveyed state that           
last year’s professional development was mostly not, or not relevant to           
their needs as educators, while 85% of teachers surveyed state that last            
year’s professional development was mostly not, or not high quality.          
Lastly, 90% of art teachers surveyed state that last year’s professional           
development was not meaningful to their professional growth.  
 
According to the results above, we need to design and implement PD that             
is more relevant and meaningful to teacher’s needs. In order to offer            
quality PD, we need to utilize community resources. The majority of           
teachers surveyed referenced the hope for partnerships with local cultural          
organizations to improve professional development and increase learning        
transfer to application in their classrooms. In addition, the majority of art            
teachers surveyed suggested learning from colleagues as a valuable         
resource for learning and the need for a mentor program to assist new             
teachers in the department.  
 
The Ann Arbor Public School’s mission states that every student will           
realize their aspirations as we offer innovative, world class teaching. The           
AAPS strategic plan, states that, “We will enhance the district’s          
professional learning system in order to provide relevant learning         
experiences and support for all staff in order to continually improve           
academic and social achievement for all students.” The Visual Art          
Department is an essential part of district curriculum and our program will            
work to implement this strategic plan into action.  
 
Through increased transparency and collaborative planning we hope to         
refocus department goals to improve learning not only for our teachers           
but for our students. A strong visual arts program rooted in collaboration,            
mentorship, and community partnerships creates opportunities for       
students both in their artistic development and their potential future          
careers in the creative industries.  
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Learner Needs Analysis 
 

 
The Learner Needs Analysis for the Ann Arbor Public Schools Visual Art            
Department consists of quantitative and qualitative methods. Observation,        
conversation, survey, and comments have all been gathered in support of           
the rationale for this program.  
 
The need for an analysis arose out of observation within the department            
over the past three years. Observations and conversations within the          
department have grown increasingly negative. As a staff we have          
observed professional development becoming less planned, unorganized,       
or miscommunicated resulting in a lack of value or meaning during our            
district mandated scheduled meeting times.  
 
In response to observation, all visual arts teachers in the Fine Arts            
Department were surveyed following the completion of the 2018-19 school          
year. The survey includes data generated by responses of staff on           
current morale in the department, specific learning needs for staff, and           
budgeting and transparency. Qualitative comments have also been        
selected as a part of the survey.  
 
The link to the complete survey is here:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CVl6NPhwzOSyspZhWXQXph75QuPY
wqEWh_c6C3-02GY/edit#responses 
 
The following comments highlight specific responses in relation to the need 
for improved professional development.  
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How could the district better support your art-related professional 
learning?22 responses 

Stop occupying all of our professional development time with useless district initiatives. Provide inspiring 
and useful art-related content. 
Something inspiring, engaging and practical. We have a great human resource. We can take a turn and 
share something like we did previous years. Plus, we can hire professionals such as a museum curator or 
a professor to do something. Last time when we had the seminar about the restoration of old master 
pieces was meaningful and fun. UMMA seminars are fun too. 
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Actual PD classes, support etc but mostly more organized. My group rarely had plans set for us so 
although it was nice to have time to talk and collaborate, I would have loved more structured times as 
well. 
More funding and flexibility to work with local artists and art programs dedicated to helping art educators 
grow. Ann Arbor offers many museums, art classes for adults, gallery exhibits, art centers that would love 
to work with us but we are not able to meet off campus. Learning more about these opportunities not only 
benefits us but also our students. Most of the PD I have had since I have been in the district has not 
pertained to what I teach in the classroom at all! We don't even get an opportunity to have our own art 
department members give PD's in their concentration of study. I feel like it is quite unfortunate to work 
with such a large art department and never have dedicated opportunities to learn from them as well. We 
are really missing out. Some districts only have 2-3 art teachers serving their entire district and here we 
have 40+....why we aren't utilizing that knowledge base in the first place is beyond me. For the size that 
our art department is we really should be one of the top professionally developed and competitive visual 
arts departments throughout the entire state of Michigan/country and we are not. 
Have something planned 
Bring in outside resources or speakers to present on topics that pertain to art ed, classroom 
management, etc. 
It would help to have a coordinator that is dedicated to the art department. 
Plan and implement relevant PD 
It would be nice to do more learning out in the community, attend workshops, go on tours of studios or 
galleries. Artists from the community could also come teach workshops at a meeting, or teachers could 
share with other teachers hands-on techniques. 
The PD I felt most valuable was our visit to the art museum where different strategies were shared as to 
how to engage students with art objects. It seemed the other PDs gave teachers time to do individual 
lesson planning/standards work. For me, the purpose of a group is to work and think together. I believe 
PD ought to address issues like: How can art teachers be more effective in the classroom? Do art 
teachers teach differentiated lessons? How can art teachers best promote the purposes and value of art 
education with their students? How can art teachers learn from each other? How do art teachers deal with 
the use of phones in the classroom? Do art teachers collaborate with other staff members? If so, what 
works? If art programs are fading away throughout the nation, what can art teachers do to advocate for 
arts programs? Are AP art programs worth it? What strategies to art teachers use to promote student 
"creative fire"? Are there any good lesson plans K-12 that deal with social issues? Would the art teachers 
be interested in having their own art medley where each teacher shares a favorite lesson plan? I thought 
the art meetings were dull, in that, what exactly were art teachers taking away from the meeting that 
would be useful in their classroom? Is there anything that teachers are learning in their graduate classes 
that would be helpful for art teachers? Are there any good art websites or podcasts? 
Bring in workshops and let us go offsite to art related events, let us manage our own professional 
development. 
Grade level pd 
Currently, professional development feels rushed and directed with little attention to overarching goals for 
the department. It seems professional development is planned on a "something pops up" agenda, instead 
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of creating a long term plan to meet goals and objectives that fit the mission of the district and our 
department. I feel professional development could be much more meaningful if we created goals and 
objectives for the department, and worked to align our professional development to meet these "big 
picture" goals. This process should be done with input from the staff and community, and guided by 
district administration. Community resources are lacking from our PD, especially when considering the 
culturally rich city that we work in. A more effective use of local resources such as cultural institutions, 
businesses, artists, agencies and the WISD would improve PD for teachers. 
Two years ago, we had a format that allowed us to share and learn teacher-driven topics that were 
relevant to us. I would love for the district to allow us to return to something like this format. This year, we 
focused almost exclusively on Atlas. This is not professional development - it is essentially record 
keeping. Our time together was not well spent because focusing on Atlas once a month for 1.5 hours 
simply isn't an efficient format for getting this work done. We expressed this frustration many times, but 
were told we couldn't do any other professional development until this work was done. Since the format 
clearly wasn't effective, I wish our coordinator would have led us to a different solution for completing 
Atlas so that we could have used our precious time together with our Art colleagues to do actual Art 
professional development. 
How about asking teachers what they're interested in learning? 
Last year we did really cool trainings where we all signed up for spots. I have a very meaningful lesson I 
want to teach all the others and was told NO because of Atlas. I feel everyone would benefit from it. I also 
feel the district could help more teachers by researching grants, new ways of teaching, supporting 
teachers who want to go into leadership positions, point them in the right direction, help them apply for 
grad school, etc etc. There are lots of gaps and shortcomings. It’s not even that we want more district 
presence at our meetings, it’s that we want guidance from someone who really knows what they are 
doing and is engaged in what WE are doing! We also want a chance to share best practices with each 
other and hear from outside sources who can help us further the cool stuff we are doing in our 
classrooms. The art department in any school district usually falls into the misfit category and maybe it’s 
time we make it clear that AAPS has the BEST art programs in the area and really make an impact. I 
already know AAPS values art Ed, but what MORE could we be doing? We don’t know, because we don’t 
have guidance. 
Provide us with a department head who will connect us with and set up training and conversation with art 
professionals outside of AAPS ex. Museum visits, bring in relevant speakers, art demos. 
invest time in finding out what art teachers want/need pd on. Invest money in getting high quality 
resources for art teacher PD. 
Leadership from district and teaching guidance 
Provide PD that is content related, like those by museum curators or professional artists. 
By reaching out to professionals in the community. 
1. Support teachers in attending/presenting at art ed conferences at the state, region, and national level.  
2. Encourage department to bring in professional artists/educators to learn pedagogy and practice from. 
3. Give department time together. 
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4. Make their expectations very clear for what we should be learning during this professional time (i.e. 
Should we be developing Atlas? Sharing engagement strategies? PLC groups? Looking at data? Thinking 
about literacy in the classroom? etc.) 

Mission, Goals, & Objectives  
 

Mission: The mission of the Ann Arbor Public Schools is to ensure each             
student realizes his or her aspirations while advancing the common good,           
by creating a world-class system of innovative teaching and learning. 

Program Goals: 

● Create and implement a professional development calendar for the 
AAPS Visual Art Department for the 2019-2020 School Year 

● Utilize community resources to support learning opportunities 
throughout the year. 

● Develop a mentor program for new teachers to the AAPS Visual Art 
Department.  

Objectives: 

● 90% of department staff will complete the Art Department Climate 
Survey, resulting in clarifying three areas of focus for improved 
professional development for the 21019-20 school year.  

● By October 2019 the AAPS Visual Art Department will use the 
existing district calendar to schedule professional development 
encompassing the three areas of focus (resulting from the Art 
Department Climate Survey) for the remainder of the school year. 

● During the 2019-20 school year the AAPS Art Department staff, with 
support from district administration, will schedule at least two learning 
scenarios supported by community resources.  
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● By the end of November 2019 a mentor program will be developed by 
district administration and department teacher leaders for teachers in 
their first three years of employment in the department. 

Resources 
 

●  Internal 

○ Professional & knowledgeable teachers 
○ Existing budget & department framework 
○ District calendar 
○ Fine Arts Administrator 
○ Available technology for all staff members 
○ Ann Arbor Education Association  
○ Strong network of arts professionals 
○ Existing venues for PD sessions including presentation 

technology 
○ Existing calendar and framework to implement professional 

development 
○ Experienced staff willing to mentor 
○ Existing Art show calendar  

 
 

● External 
○ Strong community relationships 

■ University of Michigan Museum of Art 
■ Ann Arbor Art Center 
■ Washtenaw County ISD 
■ Michigan Art Education Association 
■ Main St. Area Association of Downtown Ann Arbor 

○ Community support including parents, students, and colleagues 
○ Community presence and reputation 
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Partner Organizations 

 
● University of Michigan Museum of Art 

○ https://www.umma.umich.edu/ 
○ (734) 764-0395 
○ The University of Michigan Museum of Art (UMMA) has offered workshops 

for art teachers in previous school years. Workshops vary based on need 
for teachers and collections and the museum.  

● Ann Arbor Art Center 
○ https://www.annarborartcenter.org/ 
○ (734) 994-8004 
○ The Ann Arbor Art Center partners with AAPS for Youth Art Month on a 

variety of projects. They are interested in offering additional workshops 
and partnerships to AAPS.  

● Arts Alliance of Washtenaw County 
○ https://a3arts.org/ 
○ 734) 213-2733 
○ The Arts Alliance has a database which consists of creative and cultural 

organizations in the county. They also provide mini grants for a variety of 
arts related programs.  

● Washtenaw County ISD 
○ https://washtenawisd.org/ 
○ (734) 994-8100 
○ The WISD works with local school districts to provide training and 

professional development to teachers.  
● Michigan Art Education Association 

○ https://www.miarted.org/ 
○ The MAEA hosts an annual conference and a variety of PD opportunities 

throughout the school year. AAPS participates in the MAEA Region 3 
show annually.  

● Main St. Area Association of Downtown Ann Arbor 
○ https://mainstreetannarbor.org/ 
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○ (734) 668-7112 
○ The Main St. Area Association partners with AAPS on Youth Art Month. 

They are an advocate for the advocacy of arts in education in our 
community.  

Instructional Strategies

 
Instructional strategies will be planned and implemented by district 
administration, teacher leaders, staff who sign up to present, and 
partnering community organizations providing workshops.  

The program will follow the district calendar outlined as follows in the 
instructional schedule.  In the months of August and September all staff will 
draft a calendar for instruction at our first department meetings.  The 
method for drafting will be decided by administration and teacher leaders, 
and presented to staff in a concise manner.  Staff will then have the 
opportunity to sign up to present, or partner with a collaborating 
organization to bring a workshop to the department. Calendar slots will 
remain as scheduled when able to, but preference for dates will be given to 
outside organizations’ availability.  The department will have to prioritize 
district mandated trainings such a A.L.I.C.E. and CPR training, and update 
the calendar on a regular basis.  

All communication regarding schedule changes should be transparent and 
staff informed with at least one week advance notice of scheduled meeting 
date.  
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Schedule (Program Implementation)

 

Task Contact Month Resources 

Survey Staff Katie 
Sarah 
Steve 

June-August 2019 -Staff Directory 
-Google Forms 
 

Meet with District 
Administration 

Katie 
Sarah 
Steve 
Robin 

August 2019 -Art Department 
Budget 
-Leadership 
Support 

-Draft & Develop 
Calendar  
-Design Mentor 
Program  

Teacher Leaders 
Administration 
Interested Staff 

August- 
September 2019 

-Art Department 
Budget 
-Existing District 
-Calendar 
-Teacher Expertise 

-Partner with 
Community 
Resources 
-Begin Mentor 
Program 
-Design 
Instructional 
Strategies 

Teacher Leaders 
Administration 
Interested Staff 

September 2019 -Art Department 
Budget 
-Existing District 
Calendar 
-Teacher Expertise 
-Local Cultural 
Institutions & 
Businesses 

-Implement 
Trainings 
-Continuous 
Evaluations 
-Implement Mentor 
Program 

Teacher Leaders 
Administration 
Staff 

September 
2019-June 2020 

-Art Department 
Budget 
-Existing District 
Calendar 
-Teacher Expertise 
-Local Institutions 
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Schedule (Instruction Sign Up Dates)

 

August 
● 8/28/19: Full Day Meeting 8:00-4:00 

September 
October  

● 10/2/19: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 
● 10/23/19: Half Day Meeting 2:00-5:30 

November 
● 11/5/19: Full Day Meeting 8:00-4:00 (Secondary Only) 
● 11/6/19: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 

December 
● 12/4/19: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 

January 
● 1/8/20: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 

February 
● 2/5/20: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 
● 2/25/20: Half Day meeting 2:00-5:30 

March 
● 3/4/20: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 

April 
● 4/8/20: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 

May 
● 5/6/20: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 
● 5/20/20: Half Day meeting 2:00-5:30 (Secondary Only) 

June  
● 6/4/20: After School Meeting 4:00-5:30 
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Plan for Transfer 

 
 
Transfer techniques will be a part of the sign up form for presenting             
professional development. Transfer techniques may include but are not         
limited to: 
 

● Staff “point persons” for specific areas of expertise covered in PD           
(example: technology) 

● Follow up communication including meeting notes and resources        
from previous PD 
 

● A running record of meetings for everyone to access using the           
Google Suite 
 

● A time for reflection and sharing at the beginning of every meeting            
where main concepts from the past meeting are revisited.  
 

● Technology including an online group where teachers can share         
student work and resources (platform TBD) 
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Program Team & Work Requirements 

 
 

Program Team: 

 

Name Position Phone Number Email Address 

Katie Williams Program Planner & 
Instruction 

269-330-2250 williamsk@aaps.k12.mi.
us 

Sarah Winter Program Planner & 
Instruction 

734-635-0455 winter@aaps.k12.mi.us 

Steve Coron Program Planner  734-904-4608 corons@aaps.k12.mi.us 

Robin Bailey Program Planner & 
District Administrator 

 baileyr@aaps.k12.mi.us 

Aprylle Maygar Elementary 
Instruction 

989-430-4605 maygara@aaps.k12.mi.u
s 

Meredith Giltner Secondary Instruction 
 

734-223-9075 giltnerm@aaps.k12.mi.u
s 

 
 
Work Requirements: 

● 3 program planners responsible for gathering input from staff, organizing 
calendar and schedule, communication in regards to PD 

● 1 administrator responsible for district related communications, staff oversight, 
communication in regards to PD, budgeting, mentor program oversight 

● 4 teacher leaders to lead trainings and organize sign up of staff for presentations 
and organizational contacts for projects 
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● Additional staff as needed to present, mentor, and be point contacts for 
organizations 

Budget 

Expenses Budgeted Actual 

Venue 

 0.00 0.00 

Staff 

Teacher Leaders $2,000  

Staff Stipends $2,000  

Marketing 

Website Design $1,000  

Registration 

NAEA Memberships ($95x38 teachers) $3,610  

Supplies  

Workshop Supplies $500  

Art Show Supplies $500  

Partnering Organizations 

Workshop Fees $2,000  

Totals: $11,610  

Revenues 
  

District Funds   

Existing Department Budget $5,000  

Additional Funds 

Requested Additional District 
Funds 

$2,000  
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Grants & Fundraising $4,610  

Totals $11,610  

Marketing 
 

 
Marketing for this program is not a requirement for attendance as all            
learning sessions are mandated based on the district calendar. All staff           
are required to attend per our Ann Arbor Education Association teacher           
contract.  
 
As a department we have budgeted an additional set of funds to pay             
someone to maintain our department website. Our survey results show a           
need for increased advocacy in the department in addition to PD where a             
website will be of top priority.  
 
An area of instruction for professional development will be signing up for            
trainings focused on the advocacy and marketing of teacher’s specific          
school’s art programs such as ArtSonia, Seesaw, and other social media           
sites.  
 
Example school program websites here: 
 

● Mitchell Elementary School:https://twitter.com/a2MitchellArt 
 

● Pittsfield Elementary School: www.artsonia.com/schools/pittsfield1 
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Evaluation 

 
 
Evaluation will be conducted on an on-going basis throughout the year           
including: 

● Surveys (pre & post) 
● Exit Tickets after every training 
● Group Discussion when needed 

 
 

Exit Criteria 
 

Program will be complete after: 

● All team members and instructors have been paid. 

● Thank you’s have been mailed to partnering organizations. 

● Survey results have been compiled and discussed. 

● Program team meets to discuss successes and challenges, overall 
success of the year. Programt team will compile a list of questions 
and suggestions for the following year based on exit ticket results and 
final end of the year survey comments.  
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